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Abstract: The relationship between climate change, water scarcity, and conflict is still debated. Much
of the existing work relating resource scarcity to conflict has involved regional-scale analysis linking
instances of violent outbreaks to environmental conditions. But how do individual farmers in Africa
define conflict? Do they perceive that conflict will change as a function of water scarcity, and, if
so, how? Here, we address these questions by surveying farmers in southern Zambia in 2015,
where we asked respondents to define conflict, assessed their perceptions of past and future conflict,
as well as perceptions of rainfall and water availability. We find that the majority of our respondents
(75%) think of conflict as misunderstandings or disagreements between people and that 91% of our
sample has experienced past conflict, 70% expect to experience future conflict, and 58% expect to
experience future physical violent conflict. When asked about the sources of conflict, respondents
mainly mention land grabbing, crop damage by animals, and politics rather than water related issues.
However, we find a significant relationship between perceptions of future rainfall decreasing and
future physical violent conflict. These results imply that even though respondents do not think water
scarcity is a direct source of conflict, the perception of decreased rain in the future is significantly
related to the perception that future conflict and future physical violent conflict will occur.
Keywords: violence; rainfall; smallholder farmers; vulnerability; household surveys

1. Introduction
The effects of climate change are expected to negatively impact water and human security, an
expectation particularly true for Africa [1,2]. However, the relationship between climate change, water
insecurity, and human conflict is a much-debated topic [3–7]. The potential impacts of climate change
on agriculture, water scarcity, and human security are especially worrisome for rain fed subsistence
farmers [8–11]. The tight coupling between water and food insecurity may lead to negative impacts
on physical, psychological, and social well-being ranging from increased anxiety and stress at the
individual-level to increases in group-level violence. Water scarcity may also lead to multiple adverse
health outcomes, including sanitation problems and increased incidence of waterborne diarrheal
diseases that can lead to malnutrition [12]. Here, we investigate the relationship between water
needs, perceptions of rainfall, sources of anxiety and stress, and past and future conflict by surveying
subsistence farmers in southern Zambia.
The potential for increased levels of anxiety and violence due to climate change is acknowledged
in many government reports [1,2,8,13]. These reports state that levels of violence would increase due
to climate change, increased resource competition, decreased stability and economic mobility, and
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impacts that degrade general quality of life. Corroborating these reports, Hsiang et al. [5,14–17] use
meta-analysis at the macro-level to show a robust positive relationship between environmental change
(variation in temperature and precipitation) and violent conflict. O’Loughlin et al. [6] challenge some
of these findings citing issues of model specification and data selection, and demonstrate a result that
does not include a significant relationship between precipitation and violent conflict. The relationship
between water and conflict has also been examined in case study analyses using qualitative and
historical account approaches, where results find evidence showing a positive relationship between
water scarcity and conflict [18–21].
Conflict and violent conflict both have expansive definitions. Conflict can range from serious
disagreements and arguments to armed struggle. The World Health Organization defines violence as
“the intentional use of physical force or power, threatened or actual, against oneself, another person, or
against a group or community, that either results in or has a high likelihood of resulting in injury, death,
psychological harm, maldevelopment or deprivation” [22]. Literature on the topic of water and conflict
has focused on violent, armed conflict [23–31] and social conflict [7,32,33]. Many of these studies
have used one of the following two datasets to determine the occurrence of conflict: (1) the Peace
Research Institute of Oslo’s Armed Conflict Dataset [4], which defines violent conflict as “a contested
incompatibility that concerns government and/or territory where the use of armed force between two
parties, of which at least one is the government of a state, results in at least 25 battle-related deaths”;
and (2) the Armed Conflict Location and Event Data Project Social Conflict Analysis Database, which
defines social conflict as “a violent political event . . . [which is] a single altercation where often force is
used by one or more groups for a political end” [34].
These two datasets are limited in the forms and scale of conflict that are accounted in their
data, and blur local-level aspects of conflict. Our study does not attempt to overturn or discount
the value of these studies. Here, we conduct our investigation at a finer scale in an effort to uncover
local and household level nuances that might otherwise be overlooked, with particular emphasis
given to individual perceptions of water and conflict. The point is to determine if these nuances are
consistent with macro-level study findings, or if, instead, there are important differences present at
the local and individual level. Linke et al. [35] identify this gap in the literature, specifically noting
that, “researchers rarely examine social and political processes that might link climate anomalies and
violence experiences at the scale of individuals or households.” Linke et al. [35] address this gap using
household level surveys to investigate perceptions of precipitation variation and the “justified use of
violence” in Kenya. Their work elucidates the importance of local-level contexts in the relationship
between environmental change and conflict. Their work using household level surveys sheds light on
local-level perceptions; however, it probes a limited aspect of conflict. The unit of measure utilized for
capturing conflict is “support for the use of violence”. This measure does not delineate or define what
type of violence is supported or the source of that violence; and, it does not probe whether violence
has or is expected to occur. Lastly, responses are partially limited by the survey instrument, which
contained only closed-ended questions. Although closed-ended questions aid in comparison across
samples, they restrict the extent to which contextually rich data at local-level can be solicited.
Our study investigates the relationship between household-level attributes, environmental
conditions and perceptions of conflict in Zambia. We develop an approach to investigate this
relationship and to analyze the strength and impact of participants’ perceptions of environmental
conditions—namely water—on their perceptions of conflict in the area they live in. The ability to
adapt to climate and natural resource variability depends on tactical decision-making, diversification
of available assets, and the flexibility to transition between processes [10,36,37]. These factors and
others determine vulnerability to the stresses associated with environmental and social change [9].
Investigating perceptions of respondents are also crucial to understanding the underlying mechanisms
of conflict [38]. The point of this study is to illuminate how individuals understand the effects of water
issues playing out in everyday life, specifically with relation to conflict outcomes.
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Figure 1. Conceptual Model. Our conceptual approach showing how reliance on rainfall could lead
to potential for conflict. Our model includes several social and physical mechanisms that can increase
or decrease an individual’s actual or perceived
perceived adaptive
adaptive potential
potential and
and vulnerability.
vulnerability.
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consisting of high-rainfall but less frequent storm events; these shifts are more difficult to adapt to
given their unpredictable and immediate nature within a growing season [42]. The disruptive impacts
of uncertain precipitation are most acutely felt by smallholder farmers who do not have access to
irrigation and are reliant on rainfall for their crop water needs. All Zambians are affected by these
impacts; however, those closer to urban centers may be less directly impacted by the changing climate.
Urban dwellers generally have access to piped water and most may have other jobs besides farming to
support their livelihood.
Zambia is also politically stable compared to other countries in the region that are often fraught
with social unrest and violence. Zambia achieved its independence from British colonial rule in 1964
and has not had a civil war or major civil uprising to date. The Social Conflict Analysis Database [33]
shows only 49 events occurring between 2005–2013, comprised mainly of worker’s strikes, political
demonstrations, and protests against food price increases. Armed violence did not occur in any of these
events, other than a few minor incursions on the Democratic Republic of Congo border. In contrast to
past studies of conflict and their respective geographic areas investigated [20,21,30,35], given Zambia’s
stability, the country offers a cleaner slate for investigating the relationship between water and conflict.
2.2. Household-Level Surveys
Our survey was designed to collect qualitative and quantitative information to contextually
ground findings related to water scarcity, conflict, and violent conflict. Galtung [43–45] describes
violence as a triad, where the three components of the triad are (1) structural violence, (2) cultural
violence, and (3) direct violence. In this paradigm, direct violence is an event or instance, structural
violence is a process, and cultural violence is invariant as it resides within a culture for extensive
periods of time. Each component interacts with the other; therefore, to accurately capture what is
happening, each component needs to be taken into consideration and probed when investigating
conflict. Individual perceptions and experiences with ‘conflict’ can be especially difficult to measure as
it has varied manifestations, both violent and nonviolent [43]. This line of thinking has informed our
survey approach, as we rely on extensive face-to-face interviews with a combination of open-ended
and closed-ended questions capture some of the rich contextual realities that exist on the ground in
southern Zambia.
This study focuses on smallholder farmers in Choma District which the provincial capital of the
Southern Province of Zambia. Choma District is characterized by heterogeneous soil fertility and
topography, which in aggregate provide variations in household conditions and circumstances across
the district. There are 47,714 small-scale farmer households in the district [46], where the Ministry
of Agriculture Planning Unit defines small-scale and emergent farmers as those managing less than
20 hectares. We categorize farmers as smallholders if they plant less than 400 kg of maize seed in
the last growing season, where a rough rule is about 20–25 kg of maize seed planted per hectare in
Zambia. Farmers in our sample are rain-fed agriculturalists who rely on field crop production for both
subsistence and their primary source of income, though they often participate in additional income
generating activities. Smallholders in our sample rely directly on precipitation to water their field
crops and do not have the capacity for irrigation. Therefore, their perceptions of rainfall are directly
associated with expectations for their livelihood and stability. Southern Province is also one of the
poorest provinces in Zambia [47], with limited government services and economic development in the
area relative to other provinces.
Our sampling strategy leveraged local formal and informal structures to access respondents.
Households were interviewed within a series of Agricultural Camps which are administrative units
defined by the Zambia Ministry of Agriculture (Camps hereafter). There are 32 Camps within
Choma District [46]. Agricultural activities in camps are coordinated by a Camp Officer and a
Community Agricultural Committee [48]. Through these entities smallholder farmers are able to
convey their farming needs and receive information on programs including farming subsidies and
technical assistance. Seven Camps were sampled in total, as shown in Figure 2. The Zambian
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Data collection occurred in the post-harvest months of June, July and August of 2015, (See Figure 3).
The
average
completion
timeREVIEW
for the survey was 35 min.
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2.4. Respondent Characteristics
2.4. Respondent Characteristics
In total, 224 households were surveyed, across an area of approximately 4000 square kilometers.
In total, 224 households were surveyed, across an area of approximately 4000 square kilometers.
Of these, 59.8% of respondents were male, and the average age was 48 years (SD = 15.5 years).
Of these, 59.8% of respondents were male, and the average age was 48 years (SD = 15.5 years).
Education levels varied from no formal education to college graduate with a standard deviation of 3.4
Education levels varied from no formal education to college graduate with a standard deviation of
grade levels and an average level of Grades 7–8 being completed.
3.4 grade levels and an average level of Grades 7–8 being completed.
The main water sources respondents reported having access to were ponds (70.1%), communal
The main water sources respondents reported having access to were ponds (70.1%), communal
boreholes (67.4%), and rivers or streams (46.0%). Note that respondents were asked to identify all
boreholes (67.4%), and rivers or streams (46.0%). Note that respondents were asked to identify all
water sources that apply so the sum of all categories is therefore greater than 100%. Only 5.8% said
water sources that apply so the sum of all categories is therefore greater than 100%. Only 5.8% said
they had access to private boreholes, 4.0% to communal wells, 13.8% to private wells, and 21.4%
they had access to private boreholes, 4.0% to communal wells, 13.8% to private wells, and 21.4% to
to dams. Boreholes are narrow vertical shafts drilled using mechanized means with an encased
dams. Boreholes are narrow vertical shafts drilled using mechanized means with an encased pipe
pipe through which water is pumped up by hand. Wells are usually hand dug and lined by bricks
through which water is pumped up by hand. Wells are usually hand dug and lined by bricks or stone
from which water is manually drawn up. Wells are more prone to surface contamination depending
on surface covering compared to boreholes, but both boreholes and wells are subject to groundwater
contamination.
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or stone from which water is manually drawn up. Wells are more prone to surface contamination
depending on surface covering compared to boreholes, but both boreholes and wells are subject to
groundwater contamination.
Median water use per household per day was 140 L or 20.9 L per person, and average trip time
spent fetching water both ways per household (no respondent households were tap fed) was 111 min
(median 60 min), and 14 min per person per day. Total storage capacity per household for our sample
was 239.4 L (with a median 160 L), as aggregated by totaling the number of portable storage containers.
See File S1 to review the full dataset.
2.5. Ethical Approval and Informed Consent
Indiana University’s Institutional Review Board (IRB) reviewed and approved methods used
in this research. IRB-approved informed consent was obtained in verbal and written form.
The interviewer read the informed consent statement to participants; participants acknowledged
consent verbally and by signing the consent document.
3. Results
3.1. Overview
Perceptions of past conflict, future conflict, and future physical violent conflict were analyzed to
understand how perceptions of water access and availability influence perceptions of conflict using
the following key survey questions:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)

Respondent’s definition of conflict: “How would you define conflict (kuzwangana)?”
Past conflict: “Based on your definition, have you observed conflict around your area in the past
ten years?” (Yes, No)
Future conflict: “Based on your definition, do you expect any forms of conflict around your area
in the next ten years?” (Yes, No)
Future physical violent conflict: “Do you expect any physical violence in the next ten years?”
(Yes, No)

If the response to question b, c, or d was “Yes”, then a succession of follow-up questions was
asked to investigate the source, type, and impacts of the conflict observed.
The remainder of this section presents results which can be divided into two focal areas:
(1) definitions and sources of conflict and (2) modeling perceptions of conflict.
3.2. Definition and Sources of Conflict
Respondents’ perceptions of—and experience with—‘conflict’ can be especially difficult to
measure as it has varied manifestations, both violent and nonviolent. To determine what our
respondent’s perception of conflict entailed, we used one open-ended question to elicit their personal
definition of conflict. This was done to understand the cultural context of conflict and to make sure that
the enumerator and respondent were using a shared definition when discussing conflict and violent
conflict. The open-ended responses, shown in Table 1, were coded using the first two responses from
respondents. Two separate coders coded each response and the interrater reliability was high (κ = 0.91).
The responses are direct translations from Tonga to English. Misunderstanding, miscommunicating, or
not getting along refers to occurrences of verbal or nonverbal conflicts between individuals or groups;
verbal fighting or arguing refers to escalated, verbal incursions between individuals or groups; and
absence of peace refers to a feeling and/or observation of disruption or unsettledness in the community.
When prompted to provide a personal definition of conflict, 74.6% of respondents described
conflict as misunderstandings or miscommunication, rather than more violent manifestations. In fact,
no respondent provided a definition that contained any reference to armed violent conflict. These
results show the low incidence rate of experience with violent conflict locally. Given this somewhat
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unique local definition of conflict, our survey drilled into this characterization by asking about sources
of experienced conflict and if the respondents anticipated future physical violent conflict to occur.
Table 1. Respondent definitions of conflict.
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The sources of conflict reported identify several key differences between past conflict, future
conflict, and future physical violent conflict. First, the reported sources of conflict are not uniformly
consistent across the three questions. There is a distinct shift in source of conflict as the question
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The sources of conflict reported identify several key differences between past conflict, future
conflict, and future physical violent conflict. First, the reported sources of conflict are not uniformly
consistent across the three questions. There is a distinct shift in source of conflict as the question
moved to future physical violent conflict, where land grabbing is replaced by politics as the top source
of conflict. In our study context, land grabbing conflicts can occur as a result of land allocations not
meeting a respondent’s needs or expectations (which are often controlled by the village Headman),
or due to boundary encroachments by a neighbor since most land is not fenced, making property line
delineations difficult. Political conflict can occur as a result of ideological differences that manifest
as verbal clashes with the potential for physical altercations or political rallies that result in physical
violence. These are respondent-generated characterizations drawn from frequently recurring responses
to open-ended questions.
Surprisingly, Figure 4 also shows that water issues were not reported as an important source of
past or future conflict. We include it in Figure 4 to facilitate discussion in subsequent sections.
3.3. Modeling Perceptions of Water Needs, Conflict, and Violence
We use logistic regression to model responses to the three (Yes/No) questions about experience
with past conflict, and expectations of future conflict, and future physical violence. These models
are used to explore possible correlates to conflict and violence. The model is not intended to predict
whether conflict or violence will occur; instead, this procedure is intended to evaluate the strength
and impact of perceptions of water scarcity and other independent variables on perceived conflict.
The value of conducting this procedure in this way is in the comparisons that can be made between
independent variables within each model, and then comparisons between each model. Given the nested
nature of the data (four respondents per zone, eight zones per camp, eight camps), we also ran a
random effects hierarchical logistic regression, but the results are nearly identical and the simpler
logistic regression model demonstrates better fit.
3.4. Independent Variables Used in the Model
The independent variables included in our regression model reflect the variables listed in our
conceptual model shown in Figure 1. We include perceptions of household and crop water needs
being met (rainfall and water demand variables), perceptions of local environmental conditions such
as incidence of sickness from drinking water and expectations for future rainfall trends, household
attributes such as access to water storage, and demographic variables to account for differences
between our respondents such as their age or gender. We describe each of these variables below to
make clear how we measured each variable, what we think the variable represents, and how we expect
the variable to impact our dependent variable(s).
Past and future crop water needs being met: Respondents were asked whether or not they
thought that their crop water needs had been met in the past ten years, if they were met this year, and
if they thought they would be met next year. The crop water needs of rain fed agriculturalists are
satisfied solely by precipitation. There are many factors that affect whether these needs have been
met by precipitation. For example, how much total rain has fallen? Has the rainfall been consistent or
variable? Smallholder farmers rely heavily on their field crop production for subsistence and income
earned through excess produce being sold at market. Therefore, field crop productivity directly affects
household economic mobility and socioeconomic status [10,37]. All of these factors combined have the
potential to impact social and violent conflict [3,11,18,20,21].
Past and future household water needs being met: Household water needs range from drinking
water needs to water for cooking and cleaning. Water used for household needs can be extracted from
either ground or surface water resources. Similar to crop water needs, respondents were asked whether
or not they thought their household water needs had been met over the past ten years, whether they
were currently being met, and if they thought they would be met next year or not.
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These two factors, past and future crop and household water needs, capture perceptions of basic
water needs and differentiates water access by its end use, as shown in Table 2. A household’s water
needs not being met can negatively impact their desire to undertake conflict activities in pursuit of
water resources, opting instead to maintain collaborative relationships [50]. Needs not being met may
also positively impact the potential for conflict activities in pursuit of water [5,18,29].
Table 2. Water needs met or not.
Time Period

Crop Water Needs

Household Water Needs

Past ten years
Last year
Next year

63.8%
3.6%
47.8%

50.5%
57.6%
58.0%

Percentage of households reporting whether their crop and household water needs and crop water needs were met
over the past ten years, last year, and if they thought they would be met next year.

Water as a general worry and water as a farming worry: Respondents were asked in two
open-ended questions to list their general worries and then their worries specific to farming. The
open-ended responses for these two questions were used to create two dichotomous variables
measuring worries related to access to water and worries related to farm water. Access to water is coded
1 if the respondent was generally worried about access to water or coded 0 if not. Similarly, Farm water
is coded 1 if the respondent stated that they worried about water for farming or 0 if not. A state of
worry or anxiety can affect an individual’s decision-making, can be a form of intra-personal conflict,
and can increase the likelihood of participation in other forms of conflict [22]. Of our respondents,
22.8% said they were generally worried about water, 26.3% were worried about water specifically
for farming, 58% did not report either one as a worry, and 7.1% said they were worried about both.
To note, 48.7% of people reported that water is a source of anxiety for their household, and 72.8%
said the same for their community, although we chose not to include these potentially closely related
variables in our model.
Rainfall decrease in future: Past research has demonstrated that decreases in rainfall and
extended droughts have the potential to trigger increased incidence rates of violent conflict [7,27,30,51].
Respondents were asked how they thought the annual rainfall amount would change next year
compared to last year, with response options of increased rainfall, decreased rainfall, or no change in
rainfall. In response, 57.6% expected rain to decrease, 1.8% expected no change, and 40.6% expected
rain to increase. Figure 5 shows the change in annual rainfall amounts over the past ten years as
measured at the ZARI Mochipapa station near Choma, and weekly rainfall amounts for the 2014–2015
farming season from the same location. Annual totals are calculated from 1 July to 30 June, placing
the single rain season in the center of the period. Totals are reported using the year they end in; for
example, for 2015, we use the 2014–2015 cycle. Note that crop yield is not only affected by the total
amount of annual rainfall, but also when and in what quantities the rains come. This intra-annual
variation, shown in Figure 5B while very important, is not captured by the variable “rainfall amount
in future”.
Figure 5A shows a cross-section of precipitation change and depicts: (1) the ten year period that
is asked about in the survey questions (dark vertical bars, black trend line); (2) a fifteen year period
that includes the five years immediately prior to the surveyed time period (all vertical bars, light gray
trend line). The intent of this figure is not to demonstrate a climatological shift, but rather to convey
the occurrence of an acute weather phenomenon and evaluate potentially correlated perceptions of
the study respondents. The ten year time period is intended to encompass a long enough period
that a single year will not skew the assessed period, but recent enough that respondent recollections
are reliable. The 15-year period is depicted to disclose any potential resonance or lag effect from
precipitation variation that may be present in the ten year, survey period of interest.
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Figure 5. Rainfall data for Choma. Rainfall data showing annual and weekly variation from the
Figure 5. Rainfall data for Choma. Rainfall data showing annual and weekly variation from the
Mochipapa Zambian Agricultural Research Station, which is centrally located in the study area (see
Mochipapa Zambian Agricultural Research Station, which is centrally located in the study area (see
Figure 2). (A) Shows the annual rainfall amounts over the past fifteen years (light gray trend line), as
Figure 2). (A) Shows the annual rainfall amounts over the past fifteen years (light gray trend line), as
well as for the past ten years (black trend line). (B) Shows that the rainfall has significant variation in
well as for the past ten years (black trend line). (B) Shows that the rainfall has significant variation in
the growing season (dry-spells) that can lead to crop failure [52].
the growing season (dry-spells) that can lead to crop failure [52].
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meetings or 0 if not. These forums allow for water issues to be discussed and solutions facilitated by
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meetings or 0 if not. These forums allow for water issues to be discussed and solutions facilitated by
community leaders in an immediate and visible manner. Such a forum can act as a dispute resolution
mechanism and allow for locally tailored solutions to water issues [50]. Given farmers may only attend
water meetings if they face a water related issue; we choose to include this variable in our model.
In our sample, 70.1% of respondents reported attending water meetings, with a mean frequency of
attending 6.6 meetings per year (Median = 3 meetings, SD = 8.2 meetings).
Past and future water disputes: Respondents were asked if they had observed water disputes in
the past ten years. Next, they were asked if in the next ten years they expected disputes over water
to decrease, increase, or see no change. A water dispute, particularly those occurring at an increased
frequency, can lead to further unrest and an increased rate of conflict occurring. The specification of
water as the source of the dispute explores directly whether water is observed as a source of friction.
Despite less than two percent of respondents naming water as a source of conflict (see Figure 4),
57.6% reported observing a dispute over water. Perceptions of future water disputes can also indicate
respondent’s sense and expectation of water security. Respondent expectations’ for future water
disputes were: 21.4% expected a decrease, 30.8% expected no change, and 47.8% expected an increase.
Water use per person per day: Respondents were asked to estimate how many liters of water
their household consumes each day. Their estimates were used to calculate a per capita use value by
dividing their estimate by the total number of members reported to be living at their household (# of
liters total/# of household members). The more water used per person potentially indicates greater
access to water resources and indicates an expected lower incidence of water stress or water issues
arising for household water needs.
Water fetch time per person per day: Respondents were asked how many trips their household
makes each day to fetch water, the time it takes in minutes to travel to their main water source, and
how many members live at their household. These three variables were used to calculate the time
spent fetching water each day per person (# of trips × time per round-trip/# of household members).
The more time a household has to spend fetching water, the more likely they are to feel the impacts
of water scarcity on household activities and needs [2,8]. Additionally, time spent fetching water
detracts from time that could be spent pursuing economic activities such as farming and gardening,
or educational pursuits for young children [54].
Distance to Choma: The Euclidian distance (the straight-line distance) calculated from the
household location of each respondent to the center of Choma Town (Figure 2). This variable is
a proxy for how far the respondent has to travel to be able to access the town and the services available
there (which includes the access to government services, a large market where most sell their goods
and purchase manufactured items, etc.). The furthest distance a respondent lived was 38.9 km; the
average distance was 23.5 km (SD = 8.9 km).
Distance to Improved Surface Road (ISR): An ISR is defined as any road that is formed by gravel,
concrete, asphalt, or other material and is maintained. The variable is a measure of the minimum
distance a respondent has to travel in order to access a road. This variable is calculated by computing
the Euclidean distance from the location of the household to the distance of the ISR from a shapefile
of these roads in Choma [55]. This variable captures variation in access to transportation, and,
consequently, other services such as access to health care, government services, etc. The average
distance respondents lived from a road was 3.3 km (Median = 2.5, SD = 3.1 km).
Gender and Education: Gender is included because in Zambian rural culture, women interact
directly with water more frequently than men [39]. This may result in women having a different
understanding of water issues than men; however, there is not a clear theoretical hypothesis for
the direction and impact of this relationship. A respondent’s level of education can affect their
socio-economic position and their understanding of water use and adaptive strategies.
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3.5. Model Results
Table 3 shows the model results for the logistic regressions predicting past conflict, future conflict,
and future physical violence. To note, 91.1% of our sample has experienced past conflict, 70.1% expect
to experience future conflict, and 57.6% expect to experience future physical violent conflict.
Table 3. Parameter estimates for the three conflict models.
Past Conflict

Parameters
Intercept
Past crop water needs met
Future crop water needs met
Past household water needs met
Future household water needs met
Water as a general worry
Water as a farming worry
Rains decrease in future
Sickness
Attends water meetings
Past water disputes
Future water disputes increase
Water use per person per day
Water fetch time per person per day
Distance to Choma (km)
Distance to Improved Surface Road (km)
Male
Education

Future Conflict

Future Physical Violence

Estimate

SE

Estimate

SE

Estimate

SE

0.212
−0.341
0.328
−0.075
−0.447
1.657
1.043
0.931
1.193
1.312 **
0.521
0.302
−0.003
0.066
−0.021
0.120
1.064 *
−0.073

1.466
0.703
0.658
0.665
0.754
1.142
0.730
0.647
1.132
0.577
0.624
0.710
0.026
0.043
0.036
0.111
0.588
0.080

−1.128
−0.319
0.314
−0.412
0.036
0.824 *
−0.263
0.839 **
0.570
1.248 ****
−0.236
0.527
0.052 ***
−0.002
−0.007
−0.012
0.106
−0.011

0.986
0.387
0.411
0.389
0.411
0.476
0.394
0.426
0.434
0.369
0.378
0.386
0.019
0.010
0.022
0.057
0.361
0.054

−4.540 ****
0.811 **
1.151 **
0.059
0.131
−0.572
0.950 **
1.884 ****
1.148 ***
0.794 **
0.780 **
0.656 *
0.024
0.006
−0.006
−0.038
0.173
0.060

1.110
0.377
0.466
0.371
0.394
0.414
0.404
0.477
0.417
0.376
0.370
0.386
0.016
0.009
0.021
0.060
0.350
0.053

(* p < 0.10, ** p < 0.05, *** p < 0.01, **** p < 0.001).

The only variable consistently significant across the three models is attends water meetings, implying
if the respondent attended water meetings they were more likely to have experienced past conflict
and expect to experience future conflict and future physical violent conflict. This result appears
contradictory to the findings of past studies on informal mechanisms for resource management,
attending meetings shares a positive relationship with conflict [35,56,57]. These studies showed that
when communication or positive informal rules and social norms were present, more socially optimal
outcomes were achieved. However, when interpreted through local-level contexts and understandings
gained from open-ended questions, our results imply that respondents who are attending meetings
may be doing so because they are the ones who are facing water issues and conflict. Therefore, this
finding, rather than overturning past works, potentially reinforces their conclusions.
The regression models reveal other distinct differences in the relationship between water and
conflict. For future conflict, having water as a general worry is positively correlated implying that, if a
household is worried about water, generally they are more likely to expect future conflict. Similarly, if
the respondent expects rains to decrease in the future, they are also more likely to expect future conflict.
Households that use more water per person per day are also more likely to expect future conflict.
For future physical violent conflict, we find that having past and expected future crop water needs
met is associated with increased expectations of future physical violent conflict. This is a surprising
result. One post hoc explanation for this finding from interview notes is that only those farmers whose
farming water needs have been met may have the time needed to participate in the reported sources
of violent conflict such as politics; however, the validity of this conjecture cannot be confirmed by
our study. Water as a farming worry, experiencing perceived waterborne sickness, expecting rains to
decrease in the future, experiencing past water disputes, and expecting future water disputes are all
positively associated with increased expectations of future physical violent conflict.
Water as a source of conflict did not arise from the open-ended question results shown in Figure 4,
but does emerge in our modeling results for future conflict and future physical violent conflict. For
example, if a respondent believes that the total rainfall amount next year will decrease, they are 2.3
times more likely to expect to observe conflict in the future and are 5.9 times more likely to expect to
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observe future physical violent conflict (these odds ratio values are found by computing the inverse
of the natural log of the regression coefficient for the variable rains decrease in future is 2.3 = e0.83 ).
Thus, even though respondents do not think of water access as a direct source of conflict or violence,
the models show that perceptions of water access (such as rains decreasing) are strongly associated
with expectations of future conflict and future physical violent conflict.
4. Discussion
In this study, we investigate the relationship between water and conflict in southern Zambia
by employing household surveys that used both open- and closed-ended questions. This research
provides a more nuanced analysis of conflict through respondent-defined perceptions of different
types of conflict. We find many interesting patterns in the data. Our results show the main definition of
conflict provided by our respondents is misunderstandings or miscommunication rather than armed
struggle or violence, which makes sense given Zambia’s relative stability over the past several decades
as discussed in the introduction. That said, 91.1% of our sample has experienced past conflict, 70.1%
expect to experience future conflict, and 57.6% expect to experience future physical violent conflict.
Respondent-generated definitions of conflict did not contain physical manifestations of conflict; despite
this, 30.1% reported observing physical conflict in the past ten years, 42.6% expect to observe physical
conflict in the next ten years and, when specified as future physical violence in the next ten years, that
number increases to 57.6%. This result reveals a disparity between respondents’ understanding or
mental framework of conflict and their perceptions of past and future physical conflicts. Why this
disparity exists is beyond the scope of this study, but it is important to note this difference given our
interest in individual understandings of conflict and its relationship to perceptions of water issues.
In the regression models evaluating conflict and violence and their correlates, we find significant
positive relationships between expectations of rainfall decreasing in the future and expectations
of future conflict and future physical violent conflict. These variables—water as a farming worry,
experiencing perceived waterborne sickness, expecting rains to decrease in the future, experiencing
past water disputes, and expecting future water disputes—are all positively associated with increased
expectations of future physical violent conflict. These correlates provide further context to the potential
psychological connections between water scarcity and conflict, but require further investigation to
move beyond just correlations. However, in the context of southern Zambia, we do find that a robust
link between perceptions of water scarcity and expectations of future physical violent conflict exists
among respondents.
Despite the presence of these relationships between water variables and conflict, and recent
decreases and variations in precipitation (reference Figure 5A,B), respondents predominantly do not
cite water related issues as sources of conflict and instead list other sources such as land grabbing, crop
damage by animals, and politics (recall Figure 4). Surprisingly, this result is at odds with the findings
of the regression models and may be indicative of several potential circumstances, as conceptualized in
Figure 1, that include: the presence of intervening factors in the chain between perceiving experienced
water scarcity potential conflict (e.g., having water storage capacity) and local cultural or historical
norms that impact perceptions of water scarcity. This list is not exhaustive, but supporting evidence
can be found in our data. For example, respondents frequently stated what is known to be a common,
local adage: “Water is life.” This statement represents an understanding that water is for all to share
and should not be denied to a person. While this does not always hold true and respondents discussed
violations of this stance (and it does not exactly apply to precipitation for crop needs), it is symbolic
of a local disposition. This is especially interesting considering that similar adages do not exist for
the sharing of land or political beliefs; the most frequently reported sources of conflict. Additionally,
respondents often discussed how, living in a semi-arid environment, potential water scarcity issues are
nothing new. This is partially described in Table 2, particularly for the last ten years. This could lead
to desensitization to potential water scarcity issues (a psychological response), or the development
of other adaptive mechanisms that attenuate the impacts of potential water scarcity issues (a social,
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cultural, or physical response). The final result is a set of mixed signals: respondents who report water
as a general worry are 2.6 times more likely to expect future physical violent conflict; respondents
who expect future rains to decrease are 5.9 times more likely to expect future physical violent conflict;
however, less than 1.5% of respondents reported water issues as a source of past conflict, future conflict,
or future physical violent conflict.
Perceived and actual adaptive capacity and vulnerability are important factors for perceived or
expected conflict, as conceptualized in Figure 1. For example, if rainfall decreases and a farmer has
access to crop irrigation, then they can more readily adapt their farming practice to water scarcity.
Similarly, if rainfall decreases and a household has access to a borehole or piped water, then they face
less vulnerability in the face of actual water scarcity. Local level contexts and adaptive capacities can
influence an individual’s vulnerability to water scarcity. In the context of Southern Zambia, irrigation
and piped water are mostly not available to smallholder farmers. As a result, smallholders are more
vulnerable to variations in rainfall and water access. This does not mean that perceptions of decreased
rainfall will lead to increased levels of conflict, as shown by water issues not being cited as a source of
conflict by respondents (reference Figure 4), but our results do indicate that an individual’s perception
of rainfall is a significant correlate in our regression results, as shown in Table 3.
5. Conclusions
The term “conflict” is frequently used in development research and in the media, but it is
a term applied with many different meanings. Our research has shown that smallholders have
diverse interpretations of what conflict is and the factors contributing to the increased potential for
future conflict and violence. Zambia has experienced less violence than other African countries since
independence, which may be related to the tendency for smallholders there to think of conflict more as
misunderstandings than violence.
Relationships between environmental conditions and prevalence of conflict have been
hypothesized and investigated by others through regional-scale studies of conflict. In general, these
studies relate regional-scale precipitation patterns to aggregated statistics of conflict from secondary
sources. Our research has explored this relationship at the household-level allowing us to directly
relate household attributes and individual perceptions of environmental conditions to perceptions of
conflict. This household-level approach allows us to get directly at how individual smallholders relate
to water and conflict.
We have demonstrated that, while water is not reported as a primary source of conflict, perceptions
of water needs not being met and the occurrence of water issues are strongly linked to expectations of
future violent conflict occurring. How or why these perceptions are linked remains to be investigated,
but, importantly, we demonstrate that they are significantly intertwined. Our approach also highlights
a significant challenge of individual perceptions, in what factors come about by directly asking about
sources of conflict as well as what emerges from the analysis. Future research is needed to parse out
why perceptions of conflict are tied to perceptions of water in Choma District, despite water not being
reported as a source of conflict. Our research affirms the fact that the water–conflict nexus is complex
and opaque; our work has helped to bring this nexus into greater focus.
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